Polymer coating of liposomes with a modified polyvinyl alcohol and their systemic circulation and RES uptake in rats.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the in vivo characteristics of liposomes coated with a polyvinyl alcohol having a long alkyl chain at the end of the molecule (PVA-R) as an injectable drug carrier for passive targeting of drugs. A fluorescence marker, cholesteryl-anthracene-9-carboxylate, was incorporated into the liposomes to detect their concentration in the plasma and organs. The small unilamellar liposomes (100 nm in diameter) with various lipid compositions, such as the different cholesterol contents or the different charges, were prepared by the hydration method followed by sonication and coated with PVA or PVA-R by just mixing the resultant liposomal suspensions with the polymer solutions. The circulation and distribution of the liposomes were tested with their intravenous administration in rats. The PVA-R-coated liposomes showed significantly higher circulation compared to that of non-coated ones in any liposomal formulation tested. The prolonged circulation of PVA-R-coated liposomes was attributed to their fewer uptake in liver and spleen. The extent in improvement in the in vivo characteristics were well interpreted by the hydrophobicity of liposomes and their coating amount of PVA-R. It was also demonstrated that the liposomes having a positive and a negative charge, which showed the completely different circulating profiles, showed almost the same profile by coating with PVA-R. When the liposomes were coated with PVA the improvement in blood circulation was much less in any cases, although coating layer of PVA was detected. These results confirm that not only the hydrophilic property but the sterically stabilizing effect of the coating layer is important to prolong the circulation of the particulate drug carriers with less RES uptake, and the PVA-R having a hydrophobic moiety at the end of the molecule of PVA is a suitable material for the coating of liposomes.